Capital Hockey Representative Team Costs
2016
2016 Representative Team Costs;
Team
Player Cost Invoiced Total Player Costs
Capital U18
$1,000incl GST
$1,310incl GST
Capital U21
$1,000incl GST
$1,340incl GST
Capital NHL
$600incl GST
$2,055incl GST
1) WHA provides over $44,000 to subsidise our Capital players.
2) Please note that the WHA subsidy is only for Wellington affiliated players. If you are
not a Wellington affiliated you will be invoiced the total cost.

Why have this document?
Capital Hockey has put together this document so that players wishing to participate in a
Capital representative team know the costs up front and can budget accordingly.
How is this amount set?
During the overall budget preparations each individual campaign has a budget set. From
this Capital Hockey can establish how much each campaign will cost and set the player fees
accordingly. All campaigns have seen an increase in player fees over the past two season as
the tournament structure has been changed by HNZ increasing travel costs. Wellington
Hockey has previously subsidised these campaigns however this is no longer sustainable.
What does the player cost cover?
This amount covers the following costs associated with a representative campaign;
-

Tournament Entry Fees
National Tournament Van Rentals
National Tournament Flights
National Tournament Accommodation
Turf Fees (Trainings, Official warm-up games and National Tournament)
Travel and Accommodation costs for Capital Hockey appointed coaches, managers
and videographer
Physiotherapist for the campaign
Team incidental costs for tournament
Inter-regional travel of the squad members (entitlement outlined in the Capital
Travel Policy)

Are there additional costs to being in a representative team?
The simple answer is yes. While the player cost covers all the of the direct expenses with
attending National Tournament, Team Manager’s will also invoice you for any costs not
mentioned above. These include, but are not limited to;
-

Food for National Tournament and quads
Travel and accommodation for quads
Any costs associated with additional games organised by the team

When must this be paid by?
The WHA Finance Officer will invoice players directly upon receipt of the team list. The full
amount must be paid at least one week BEFORE the team begins their tournament. Capital
Hockey understands that this is a lot of money to be a part of a representative team, so
should this amount put too much financial strain on you or your family, please approach
WHA at least four (4) weeks prior to your tournament to discuss a payment plan.

